. Blacks must 'work together' against discrimination
\

BY DAVE BRACKNEY
Staff Writer

Racism and discrimination are still major problems fac
ing blacks in America. an AACP representative told an
audience of about 50 in the Univ�rsity Union Sunday.
Carl Hendley. an AACP regional youth director said
bl acks cannot improve their lot in society unless· they
work together for social and political change. Hendley
was a keynote speaker at a seminar sponsored by the
U nited Black Student Awareness Council.
Hendley, a four-year member of the AACP said
claims that raci m no longer exists in America �re "a
farce... and told the audience blacks face a long uphill
struggle to achieve equality with whites.
Hendley said rece_nt incidents, such as the police
shootings of blacks m Los Angeles and racial riots in
Miami, demonstrate blacks still suffer from injustices at
the hands of whites. In addition, Hendley said many re
cent gains made by black Americans are being attacked
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by whites.
Although the KKK has recently tried to improve its
An example of this, Hendley said, is the wide crit
icism public image, Hendley said it is still a white hate group.
received by affirmative action programs in educati
on and "With or without sheets, they're still a white hate group.
en;ployment. He said the AACP is "working disp
erate A hate group cannot be productive in our nation, and we
ly to hold onto the gains blacks have
made in have to realize this."
establishing such programs.
Hendley urged members of the mostly black audience
To improve their socio-economic status in society, to join the AACP as a way to work for black equality.
Hendley said blacks must take political action. He called Blacks in America, Hendley said, are like David going up
the low black voter turnout in the last election ·•a real pro against Goliaths of racism, discrimination and apathy.
blem," but said blacks must vote if they ever want to im Only by working together, Hendley said, can blacks hope
prove their conditions.
to achieve further change.
"We must realize power is in the ballot-not the bullet.
In addition to Hendley, the seminar heard from several
We must be sure politicians are accountable to black's other speakers, including ASI President Willie Huff. Huff
problems."
agreed with Hendley that blacks still face many problems
Hendley said it was a tragedy that Tom Metzger, a in America. but are being widely ignored.
member of the Ku Klux Klan, was able to get the
Huff said violence is a useless means of trying to
Democratic Party's nomination for congress in his achieve change. He said blacks
must work "in the
district.
system.. if they ever hope to fully realize their dreams.

•
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Mechanical engineering schedule called inaccurate
BY MIKE CARROLL
Staff Writer

Mustang Daily-Janene Byram

echanical engineering department head Dr. Raymond Gordo�. He says in
adequate salaries forced M� department class schedules to be inaccurate.

Mechanical engineering students are
using a winter quarter class schedule
with inaccurate faculty a ignments.
and they may face class cancellation
unless more instr1,1ctors are hired at.
"inadequate" salary levels, aid the
m e ch anical e n g i nee r i n g and
aeronautical department head.
"There's one hell of a lot of problems
going on here." said Raymond Gordon.
"I don't know how to solve it.··
Gordon said unless three more faculty
members can be hired by winter quarter
at salaries 3,000 below what a men
chanical engineering enior could make.
12 of the scheduled classes would be
cancelled.
If the necessary faculty are not hired ,
Gordon indicated he would make a
priority judgment about which 12
classes to cancel.
"But no matter what priority I u e,
someone will get hurt.·· the department
head said.
The problem with hiring an adequate
mechanical engineering staff led to the
publication of a clas schedule with in
correct faculty listings.
Gordon said that a week before fall
quarter classes were to begin, two facul
ty members who had signed contracts
and were scheduled t.o teach during fall
and winter quarters "decided they
wouldn't .be here... Meanwhile, he add
ed, department heads were required t.o
turn in computer as isted regi tration
schedules by Sept. 15.
Gordon said he had to decide whet.her
to rearrange the winter schedule or to
deal with the fall quarter staffing pro·
blems. He chose the latter.

uspect held in reported rape attempt

Univer. ity police aid
t rda a quoia Hall wom�n was l -year-old suspect Lance Mich�el Turne r of 'an
Ii "doing fin " aft r he r ported an att mpted rape in Luis Obispo.
police poke man said Turner wa, ar
her dorm ro m rly aturday morning.
rested after police were called to the dorm about 4: 19 a.m.
In county jail yesterday on a charg of att mpted rape
aturday to inve tigate a di t.urbance apparently
unrelated tot.he alleged rape attempt.
Turner was accused of the alleged rape :it.tempt af� er
being detained by male dorm r� idents who g rabbed him
CAR form must
ov. 19 or the a he reportedly left the wo�an room. .
.
,,
ubmitted b
rauma of lat r gi. tration will be our to bear.
According to campus police. an auto . �1d t.o be I urner s
e �dJa_ce�t t? � he clor
If_ you hav n 't r i ed your et, C R forms are wa found parked behind a t ructur
ml{ in 1l. I oh('(' said
Vailable a t d p rtm nt offic
ew and former students mitorv with an unidentified man slecp
. office in Room 206 of the they �ere convinced the man wasn't in\'ol\'!•d 111 t•1t lwr
an get th ir form at the
R
r\dtninistratio
the distu rbance or the rape.
.
n Buildi ng.
rought a police response in the
b
h
whic
e
banc
r
distu
The
ms.
for
th
CAR
nv lop provid d to mail all
U.
,nclo. e th e f payment and includ a elf-a ddre ed fir .t place wa caused by thr e m.: n. "It was a huncn of
_
Apparent._ ly th y were
envelope or m
niver it_ Ca hier by 4 noi e." aid a police ·poke man.
iling card to th
ecte<l
-rn. • ov. 1 9. On cnmpu dep . it of th
R form may trying t,o pick a fi�ht. ... The th re weren t. �usp
made at th drop bo loc ted in Room 131E of the d- ve�terday in connection with the report�d at,t,ack hut. t� e
ini. tration
thre were companion of Tu rne � s.
Ruildin , from
a.m. to 4 p.m. 'ov. 12 spoke man aid the
hrough 19.
The poke man said t,he three may later be cha r ged w1t.h
ecut.or could not
ty
.' \ r g1 tration r ipt ' p rkin'-'
p rmit and health card tre pas ing or illegal entry. Coun pros
,..
'I 1 I be
m 11· d fr to ·ou if ·ou include the ma1·1·mg card be reached e t,erday for comment..
·ith
Police aid Turner identified hims If a a ue ta Col
R m t rial . Th card are availa�le _fr0 ':1
h _Your
nda Convale cent.
ni er 't •
hi r in th \dmini ·tration Buildmg if lege tudent and an employe of Hacie
0: di_ d v
not ton •ith
Ho pita! in an Lui Obi po. •
Rform.

CAR forms must be in Nov. 19

A a re ult. the mechanical engineer

ing section of t.he winte r quarter class
schedule lists one instruct.or who is now
retired-Charles Rus ell-and two who
are on sabbatical-William Stine and
Roger K ch.
Gordon said even with its inac
curacie , the winter schedule would
allow mechanical engineering students
to ubmit adequate chedules.
Please see page 4

Cash plan mulled
BY DA E BRACK EY
Stall Writer

Possible change in the A I General
Revenue h&ring program were discus ed by the ASI nate Wednesday.
Under this program, every student
voting in ASI elections i allowed to ear
mark one dollar of his A I fee to any
campus organization of his choice. In
the spring 19 0 election . some 3.000
were contributed to various campus
groups through this program.
Although no decision was made on the
future of the program, some senators
oppo e it, feeling that it discriminates
against students who do not belong to
any campus club or organization. The
program's proponents say these groups
bene fit from the money they receive and
that it encourages students to vote.
In addition, the senate briefly discuss
ed the pos ibilit.y
of setting aside a "rah
..
rah section in Mustang Stadium for
football games held there. The section
would be intended primarily for tho e
students who are generally rowdier and
noi ier than most of the people al,ten
ding the games.

ees pay birth contro

The co t of family planning and birth control ser
vice will soon be covered by student service fees.
The California Stat.e University and Colleges
Tru tees vot.ed ov. 12 in •Long Beach t,o change fami
ly planning from an extra. "augmented .. service to a
"ba ic health service.··
The change means the Student. Health Center will lo, e
$60 000 t,o .. 70,000 a year in revenues, said Health
. Director Dr. James ash.
Center
Sin ce law limit s the amount the Health Center can
d ia q!t' (111· il.., ',('f\ in•s. 1 lw loss will have to he nwcll' up
111' ..,,,1 \ 11,
,·111 l,,11 �-'
.,,!, -.aul Th(• I lt•alth ('pnlPr
stall ha\l'll L <l1•nd1·d � (•I \\ llich service. will be cut.
hack or eliminated. ht> said.
"v\'e may now have to decide which i more
important-sick or injured people or famil pla. nning.
This i wrong, because t.hey 're both important, . ash
aid.
ash said President Baker spoke to the Tru tees for
the Health Center at Wednesday's meeting, but t.o no
effect.
early a third of Cal Poly's female student -about
2,500 people-get help in family planning and birth
ontrol from the Health Center each year, ash said.
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FULDA, West Germany
(AP)-Pope John Paul II
greeted Jews, Moslems,
Protestants and ethnic
minorities Monday, stress
ing a theme of equality at
the midpoint of his journey
through the land once
ravaged by-Nazi racism.
In a homily during a
Mass for West Germany's
65 Roman Catholic bishops
here, 13 miles from the
East German border, the
pope also firmly restated
the church's celibacy rule
and urged bishops and
priests to encourage
Roman Catholics to go to
confession, a practice he
said has dropped sharply.
The 60-year-old Polish·
born pontiff spoke of the
"dark background" · of
persecution in Nazi Ger·
many in a meeting with a
24-member
delegation
from the Central Council of

Jews in Germany, which
represents most of the
country's 30,000 West Ger·
man Jews.

"The innocent victims in
Germany and in other
countries... are tragic proof
of where discrimination
and disregard of human
dignity can lead, especially
when animated by perverse
theories and ideas about
difference in value of the
races," the pope said.

Fulda, in the rolling hills
of the state ofHesse, is one
of five German dioceses
divided between East and
West G er m an y and
numbers many Catholics
who left eastern Europe. It
was the pope's fifth stop on
his five-day mission aimed
at reconciling differences
between West Germany's
Roman Catholics and Pro·
testants.

Books for every
situation I
Aviation
Agriculture
Best Sellers
Crafts
Drama
Fiction
Poetry
and more...

Commandments can't be posted
WASHI N GTO N
A
( P)-TheSupreme Court
on Monday outlawed the
posting of the Ten Com
mandments on classroom
walls in public schools.

By a 5·4 vote, the na·
tion's highest court struck
down a Kentucky law that
required such postings.
The court's narrow majori·
ty said in an unsigned opi
nion that the law violated
the
C o n s t i t u t i o n's
guarantee of religious
freedom.

where the Bible may con
stitutionally be used in an
appropriate study of
history, civilization, ethics,
comparative religion or the
like," the court said.
"Posting of religious texts
on the wall serves no such
educational function."

The court's majority
relied heavily on a 1971
decision that fashioned a
three-pronged test for
determining whether a
state law violates the First
Amendment's "establish
ment of religion" prohibi
"The pre-eminent pur· tion.
pose for posting the Ten
o n The law was challenged
Commandments
schoolroom walls is plainly by four Louisville residents
religious in nature," the represented by the Ken·
court said in reversing a tucky Civil Liberties
Kentucky Supreme Court Union.
ruling.
Voting to strike down
Under the 1968 law, no the law were Justices
tax money could be spent William J. Brennan Jr.,
for the posted copies. Byron R. White,Thurgood
Private donations were Marshall, Lewis F. Powell
called for.
Jr. and John PaulStevens.
Monday's decision did
not totally ban the Ten
Burger and Justice
Commandments from Harr y A. Black m u n
public schools, just as the dissented, voting instead
court's controversial 1963 to hold off any decision un
ruling did not ban all Bible t i l
exa m1n1n g
the
reading from the schools.
arguments more closely.
"This is not a case in
which the Ten Command
Justices Potter Stewart
ments are integrated into and William H. Rehnquist
the school curriculum, sa id t h e K e n t u c k y
Supreme Court was right
in upholding the law.

KODAK FILM·

EICoircl�Bookstore

Women protesters arrested

Newsline

Pope urges equality in Germany

KINKO'S

9 Santa Rosa 543-9593

This Christtnas Season

-

. WASH I NGTON
(AP)-An estimated 1,300
a
staged
women
demonstration Monday at
the Pentagon, saying they
were protesting the arms
and
race, militarism
violence against women.
The Defense Department
press office said about 100
people were arrested for
trying to block entrances
to the building. The pro
test was part of a morning·
long demonstration that
began at daybreak at near·
by Arlington National
Cemetery.
The protest then moved
to the Pentagon with par
ticipants carrying signs
and banners with slogans
such as ··stop The Arms
Race" and "No Nukes."

the demonstration w
planned by women fro:
the New England Con
ference on Women and Li£
On Earth, according to
spo k eswoma n, Ynestr
King. S�e said about 3�
womens groups. primarily
from northeastern states
joined the demonstration '
"T his i s a p e a�e
demonstration,·· Ms. King
said._ "We wanted to m ake
the hnk �etween militarisrn
and violen ce agai n st
women. We see the
military consciousness as
part of a macho, masculine
c o n s c iou s n e s s-l a ck of
respect for life, for people
for nature. We see that a�
the same consciousness
that brings rape and
brutality.··

PEKING A
( P)-Defense
Minister Lin Piao wanted
so badly to be China ·s top
leader nine years ago that
he planned to ask the
Soviet Union to help him
stage a coup after he
assassinated Mao T e•
tung, Chinese offical aid
Monday is etting the
scene for the "Gang of
Four" trial.
Lin and five allies. all of
whom are now dead, plot·
ted to use flame throw r ',
bazookas, dynamite or
bombs to stop a train car
rying Mao and kill him in
the ensuing confusion, the
Foreign Mini Lry said.
The long-awaited trial of
the Gang, led by Mao·
widow .Jiang Qing, and th

six member of the "Lin
Piao Clique·· could start as
early as penalty for convic
tion of serious ··counter•
revolutionary'' crimes.
The Gang and its allies
are charged with causing
the deaths of more than
34.�75
people
by
persecuting them during
the 1966-1976 "Cultural
Revolution.·· a decade of
purge and factional strife,
official said in briefings on
the prosecution's case.
The defendants were con
sidered radical rivals of
China' current leadership
becau e they cared more
about ideological purity
and galilarianism than
mod rnization of the
economy.

!

Mao assassination plot reveaJed

FREE TURKEYS

Wells Fargo Bank
Will Be Giving Away
Free Turkeys
With Random Lucky Receipts
From Their Express Stop-Automated Teller
Through November 30, 1980

Give your friends and family a special gift
with Poly Pak Cheese Gift Boxes,
manufactured at Cal Poly. Pick up your
order forms at the campus store at the Food
Science building today. ( Orders must be in
by Dec. 1)
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This Week
Huervos Rancheros Omelette
with tortillas and coffee $2.25
BREAKFAST LUNCH DINNER
OPEN 7 a.m. - 10 a.m. Daily
1761 Monterey St. SLO
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bring C entral Coast
Chicanos together. Much
Staff Writer
The 70th anniversary of of the audience included
the Mexican Revolution high school students from
and the overthrow of dic Santa Maria.
Dr. David Sanchez,
tator Porfirio Diaz was
celebrated in Chumash ethnic studies department
head and MEChA's ad·
Auditorium Thursday.
visor,
opened the program
The program was spon·
sored by Cal Poly's chapter by playing a 12-string
of MEChA, a Chicano stu guitar and singing tradi·
dent organization aimed at tional songs from the
bringing Chicano students revolution.
Marlen and Sanchez
together and eliminating
gave speeches directed
prejudice and oppression.
Pablo Marlen, MEChA mostly at the high school
president, said that students who might be con·
although he had hoped for sidering attending Cal Po·
more people, he felt the ly.
"We (Chicanos) are still
fiesta was successful. The
struggling
here at Cal Po·
audience, which filled
a b o u t o n e - t h i r d o f ly," said Marlen. He
Chumash, included only a pointed out that there are
only 400 Chicano students
few Caucasians.
i
Byram
a
Mustang Oally-Jar,en
Accordng to Marlen, the enrolled here.
.
or. David Sanchez delights a throng of onlookers at Chumash Auditorium program served two pur
Sanchez encouraged the
Thursday with his nimble:fingered guitar work. Sanchez was part of a poses: to celebrate the students to keep striving
celebration sponsored by MEChA to commemorate the Mexican Revolution. overthrow of Diaz and to toward higher education.
BY RALPH THOMAS

He is heading a volunteer
recruitment program to br·
ing more students to Poly
from the Central Coast
migrant areas.
"Any · of you can do
anything you want to do,''
said Sanchez.
T h e speeche s w e r e
followed by the Righetti
High School Marimba
Band and a play by the
Student Theater of Santa
Maria called El Chuco. The
play. performed in both
Spanish and English was
about the struggles of a
young Chicano.
Marlen also noted the
significance of the
over
celebration-the
throw of Diaz's 36 year die·
tatorship in Mexico. Diaz
was ousted as armies led
by Pancho Villa fought in
one part of Mexico and
Emiliano Zapata led forces
elsewhere.

Sodium lamps to shed more light on campus
BY CREOLA MILLER
Staff Writer

Though there are onl y
two areas on campus
which the Campus Police
Department consider as
is
e, dark, plant operations
.
m planning a proJect to
replace some of the lights
•
on campus to increase
0
)f their reflectability.
Peter Phillips, the plant
1P
·
· e operations architect, said
the plant operations plans
·Y to rep Jace 50 mercury and
n
ie incandescent · lights oncamp u s w i t h h i g h
pressured sodium energy
ones. The sodium lamps
will reflect more light
than the mercury and incandescent ones which
Phillips claim cast a

,Y
g
al
of
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- MEChA honors revolution with singing, speeches
a

fainter. yellow glow.
Officer Wayne Carmack
said that only the tennis
courts near the architec·
ture building and the
courts
behind
the
Jespersen Hall athletic
dorms are what he considers dark, and neither of
them are consi dered
dangerous.
Phillips said the plant
operations will have to
study the need for lights
on the tennis courts and
other areas on campus
before any decision is
made on where to put up
new streetlights.
Carmack added that he
has not heard anyone
complain the campus is

The Truth Behind
IRAQ- IRAN Conflict
Why Iraq has attacked Iran& What are the roles
of the U.S. and USSR in this war& How this con
f11ct will change the future of the region& And
many other points relating to Iran-Iraq conflict
wil be discussed by a

too dark at night and feels around in the dark. She
the campus is generally could probably be more
well lit.
secure knowing the area is
A few women on cam· well lit, and there would
pus disagree with Car be less chance of rape
mack's pronouncements. because, most likely, an
attacker would not strike
Roxanne P. Machado, a in the light."
resident in Sequoia Hall
dormitories, said, "I feel
Paula Morgane, yvho
that all of the campus lives in Yosemite Hall,
should be lit. If the cam· said to simply.light up the
pus is well-lighted, then campus. Linda Binns, of
the victim has more of a Sierra Madre hall, said,
chance to see her surroun· "Personally, I feel that
dings instead of walking the campus should all be

Full stock of
Architect
Art, Graphic
and other
School
Supplies

. .•. ·. 24 hr.

Film Processing

TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL

ALL YOU CAN EAT
Soup and Salad or
Homemade-Chili and Salad
with choice of Bread
$4.25_

970 Higuera St.
San Luis Obis o

MOM

. 855 MARSH STREET

----- 544-5518 ----

Jontu'!

Chanel

Charlie

Carl1ct

Jovan

Wi11dso11g
White Shoulders

A Love
Promise

•

544-6193"

Has Sweet Smelling
Christmas Gift Ideas
For

WED., NOV. 19 5PM
CAL POLY UNIV.

They based their conclu·
sions on the two rapes
which occurred at Poly
d uring the
1979-80
academic years. These
were the first reported
rapes on the Cal Poly
campus.

HURLEY'S

Guest Speaker from IRAQ
(with a question & answer
session)
Rm. 207O.U.

lit up. sometimes it is
essential for young ladies
to go to the library at
night, or visit the com·
puter center. When the
female returns to her
room in the dark alone,
she becomes a ready vie·
tim of someone who
wishes to rape her. A cam
pus which is well lit, will
make the females on cam·
pus and off more secure
and it would make a
rapist more hesitant when
he considers rape.

•

YERVANT
JEWELERS
1036CHORRO
Downtown SLO
543-0792

Jean Nate

HURLEY'S Pharmat,y
Phone: 543-5950

896 FOOTHILL BLVD. UNIYERSlff SQUARE

I
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Women's Workshop
A personal budgeting
workshop for women _to
teach consumerism, learn
ing how to budget and tips
to cut food and housing
cos .ts will begin Nov. 20.
For more information
about the free workshop
call the Cal Poly Women's
Center at 546-1119.

Classified
.

LAST MINUTE TYPING?
Will pick up and deliver. Linda
489-4431. After 5:30.

Call 546-1144

(TF)

Announcements
PREGNANT? Need he[p? We
care! Call A.L.P.H.A. 24-hr
lifeline 541-3367.
(TF)
GAS STATION FOR LEASE
$200 monthly first-last deposit.
Run your own business while in
school. Will require small work•
ing capital. Cuesta Gas
Highway 101 North at Cuesta
Grade. 543-8075.
(TF)
Get two high pressure bicycle
tires, two tubes and installation
for $19.95 with this Ad. Regular
price $27.48. Expires 11/29/80.
The Moped Emporium 2700
Broad SLO 541-5878
(11-25)
SCUBA DIVERS
Open water/sport/advanced certifications available We also
have Basic Classes Dive from a
Zodiac 995-3748. Al's Sporting
Goods Gayucos.
(12·2)

.

Housing

DEL VAGUO REALTY
Small Homes. Condos and land
for sale m all price ranges. Call
LUISA 543-8075
(TF)
F or M to share lg. house $185
per mon. h utilities own room,
vegi Garden, study room.
washing facilities. Musi be 24
yrs. or older, able lo pay bills on
time. Opens Dec. 1 Call Kay
(11-21)
alter 3 p.m. 544,6685.
WOODSIDE APTS-Female
roommate needed for Winter
Qtr. and on. Prefer 21 and over.
Non-smoking please 543-8750.
(11-20)

Help Wanted
OVERSEAS
JOBS-Summer/year round.
Europe, s. Amer.. Australia.
Asia. All Fields $500 to $1200
monthl y expenses p aad.
Sightseeing. Free Info. Write:
IJC Box 52-CA 39 Corona Del
Mar. CA 92625.
(1-13)
DANCER TO ENTERTAIN AT
B A C HELOR PA RTY ON
N OVEM B E R
22 L E AVE
MESSAGE FOR SCOTT AT 544·
5500 WILL PAY GOOD MONEY.
(11-18)
NEED EXTRA MONEY
Help wanted selhng women's
sportswear. Call Lisa 772-9213
mornings 8:30-10:0 or after 5.00.
(11-21)

Services
SECRETAR IAL SERVICES
We type resumes, term paper.
senior projects. Call Wagner
Secretarial Service 544-8163.
(TF)
Typing very reasonable. Error•
free ovemite service ii under 20
pgs. Susie 528•7805.
(TF)

TYP IST Sr. projects. reports,
etc. Engineering & math symbols. Xerox copies 4 cents. Call
Vicki 772-1375 or 528-6819 eves.
(TF)

�ewscope

for entries, which may be
dropped off in the NRM
mailbox or at ASI Outjngs,
is Dec. 1.
/

Theme Contest
The Environmental Ser
vices Club is sponsoring
�he "Global 2000 Theme
Contest'' to illustrate
man's existence with
nature. The winner will
receive two ASI concert
tickets and the winning
theme will be translated
visually to a poster to be
displayed at Poly Royal.
Theme concepts should
briefly state how man-can
coexist w i t h n a t u r e
through proper resource
management. The deadline

.

UU TRAVEL CENTER
Come see your student travel
counselors Tues-Fri. 10·3 5461127 "We do our best to get you
out of town."
(TF)

TYPING 528-2382
IBM Correcting Selectric II Call
Marlene after 4:30.
(12-5)
"Typing Services Unlimited" $1
per page. Call Lori between 8
am & 6 pm 544-4236.
(12-5)
TYP I N G
SE RVIC E-I B M
SELECTRIC II RESUMES SR
PROJ, ETC. 541-2289
(TF)

Expert typing and editing. IBM
Correcting Selectric. Reas. Nancy 544-5541 eves.
(12-5)
SUPER SECRET ARY
Professional Typing.
543-5213
(12-5)
Expert Jewelry & Watch Repair
YERVANT Jewelers 1036 Chorro
Downtown SLO.
(11-20)

For Sale
74 Honda Motorcycle $875.00
Ferrlng rack bk rest Hwy bar
Call 489,4615 after 6pm eves.
(11-18)
12 siring guild with hard case
exc. new cond. $650. ,call 543•
8145
(11-19)
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Folk Dancers
Cal Poly's International
Folk Dance Club is spon·
soring a workshop at 6:30
p.m. Nov. 22 at the �an
Luis Obispo Recreation
Center. Bruce and Ixchel
Maerker of the Avaz Dance
Company will be teachi.J.lg
Armenian and Gerogian
dances. The fee is $3.50
and a dance party will
follow the workshop. For
more information call 5439643.
Rec Club
The Recreation Ad
ministration Club will meet
at 11 a.m. ov. 20 in Room
E-47 of the Science
building. The Christmas
Parade and Thanksgiving
Dinner will be discussed.

Turkey Trot
Turkeys will be awarded
as prizes in the Intramural
Department's Turkey Trot
Run at 4 p.m. Nov. 20. The
run is free to Cal Poly
students, faculty and staff
and the start is in front �f
the Main Gym. The 2½
mile course will circle cam·
pus and a shorter run will
be available for handicap
ped students. For inore in·
formation contact the In
Dep artm ent
tr amu ral
located in the Main gym.

Food Collection
Non peri shab le f o o d
items will be collected for
the San Luis Obis po
Women's Shelter-a home
for battered women and

LOST Saturday nate. Nov. 1
beige glove and man·s salver
r,ng with square petrified ·ood
lo
B e l ong e d
st o n e.
DAD-HELP 1 Extreme sen•
limental value Cati Laur1e 544,
5486 Reward! Thanks'
(11-20)

From page 1

Human Development
All club advisors and of.
ficers in the School of
Human Developmen t and
Education are invited to
attend the annual Charter
night at 5 p.m. ov. 18 in
Room B of the taff Dining
Hall.

American Foresters
Cal Poly's chapter of the
Am erican
So ciety of
Foresters will meet at 11
a.m. Nov. 20 in Room B-5
of the Science Building.
Shel Burnell will speak
about summer employ
ment.

TO CUT THE COST OF
THAT UP COMING
PROJECT (TAB) IS
OFFERING A 25% OFF"
SALE ON ILLUSTRATION
AND MAT BOARD
hat

274

SALE

our

130

2.05

Limited to IIOCk on hand

l.lnhc,.,ty Sq,mc
95611 Fool hall
543-1365
11st or,ce

Ends Now 26

THE HEADLINER
l!.n' s

and

-Woman'� d-/ai'l.stylin

---Open 7 Days --

OAK WOOD BARBEQUE
STEAKS• RIBS• SEAFOOD

This Old House Nightly Specials

Sun
Mon
Tues
Wed
Thurs

K-Bobs
Beef Ribs
Sweetbreads
Spareribs
BBQ Chicken

2 miles south of Hwy 1
Foothill Blvd.

$7.25
6.50
6.95
7. 75
6.95

Betty Doke
Suzanne DuFrie!ld

963 Monterey St.
San Luis Obis pc
543-2116

543-2690

•

r

And one-step ear piercing too!

San Luis Obispo

CALCULt\TORS

Support The Opposition To
The Licensing of the
DIABLO CANYON
Nuclear Power Plant!

DE

NATE
Your

'1

A.I.D.

ELECTRONIC REPAIR

• Musical Instrument Amps
• P.A. Systems
• Microphones
• Speaker Reconing
• Customized cables and switches

"Your source of quality since 1959"

Sailors
The Sailing Club will
meet at 8 p.m. Nov. 19 in
room E-47 of the Science
Buildi ng. Every one
welcome.

"I don't know all the details of what is
going on as far as staffing dutie . "
Brown said. evertheless, the dea_n s�1d
students had a right to know which in
structors are teaching a class whenever
possible.
Gordon noted that one of the effect
of his staffing problems would be an in·
crease in mechanical engin ring cla ·s
sizes. He said he would put the max
imum number of students into cla cs.
Becau e of the problem his depart
ment is facing, Gordon aid it "wouldn ·1
take me an awful lot to go back to
teaching." As an admini trator, "my
job is to push paperwork." Lhe d part·
ment head explained.

To compensate for the faculty vacan·
cies during fall quarter, Gordon began
shifting the schedules of eight faculty
members during the first week of
classes. He said he also cancelled one
class, overloaded his staff and hired a
graduate student and four seniors to
keep the fall schedule intact.
Furthermore, instructors had to be
"borrowed" from other departments to
teach mechanical engineering classes.
The dean of students, Russell Brown,
has heard complaints about the
mechanical engineering department
from students and has referred the mat·
ter to academic affairs officials.

Complete

Premier Music Co.
955 Morro St.
543-9510

Slide Show
CSUC International Pro·
grams is presenting a se
cond slide show about the
various overseas study op
portunities for students of
all majors . Admission is
free to the show which will
be at 11 a.m. Nov. 20 in
Chumash Auditorium.

ME classes may be dropped

Lost & Found
LOST AND FOUND AND
SURPLUS PROPERTY SALE
There will be a sale of all
unclaimed lost - found arhcles
and surplus property articles on
Tuesday Nov.ember 18 between
8:30 a.m. and 3 p.m an the
University Warehouse Building
70. Tuesday will be used for the
receiving of bads. Bids will be
compiled on Wed. November 19
and lists or highest bidders wall
be posted m the Warehouse.
Admtn Bldg and uu Plaza. All
highest bidders will pickup
ite ms on Thurs. November 20
ONLY between 8 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Friday Nove m ber 21 wall be used for 2nd and 3rd highest bid·
ders to claim Items not claimed
by highest bidders 2nd highest
bidders will claim Ite ms
between 8 am. and 11 a. m . and
3rd highest bidders will claim
Items between 12:30 p.m. and 3
p.m. Clothing, books, jewelry,
typ e wr i t e r s,
calc ulators,
duplicators, electrical and electron1c equipment. drafting
machines, cameras. musical in•
v a r i ous
and
slruments.
m iscellaneous items will be
Universit y
The
available
reserves the right to re1ect any
and all bads. As••. sales ta will
be added to all bid prices.
(11-18)

children until they find a
permanent res�dence: Col
lection sites will be m the
Ag Building Lobby: F?od
Bu ildin g
Pr oc ess ing
Hallway, Room 115 o� the
Library and in the Univer
sity Union Plaza from I 0
a.m. until 3 p.m. Nov. 17
through 21. The drive is
sponsored by the Food Pro·
cessin g club.

Poly Wildlife Club will b
at 11 a.m. ov. 18 in Roo�
E-47 of th e S cience
Building.

Con rib ion To T e
S.L.O. Mo hers For Peace, Inc.
Legal In erveners

EJCorrol

CCPFS

Concerned Cal Poly
Fae l y an Sa.

·
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JUNIOR VELOURS

Selected velours in assorted colors
and styles. Reg. to 22.00. OT US
MBAT

15.99

JUNIOR BLOUSES

Basic plaid shirts by Hukapoo. Long
sleeves. Reg. 18.00. OT US MBAT

10.99.

JUNIOR PANTS

Special purchase on famous maker
pants in assorted styles.A fantastic
collection of colors. Sizes 5-13. Reg.
to, 28.00. OT US MBAT

V

19.99

,

\

JUNIOR SWEATERS

Hukapoo fairisle sweaters in acrylic
and fur blends. Assorted colors. !.::::::::::I
Reg. 27.00. OT US MBAT

17.99�

GREAT.

,e;._;;;.o
Pre-

Holida
VELOUR ROBES

Maxi style in solid colors with sleeve
panels. 3 fashion colors by Roytex.
Reg. 45.00. OT US MBAT

34.99

SAL

JUNIOR SWEATERS

Modified poly/cotton cowl necks.
Choose from an assortment of col
ors. Reg. 10.00. OT US MBAT

6.99
-

JUNIOR COATS

Our entire stock of junior coats will
be reduced by 20%. Choose from
pant coats, jackets and dressy
sly/es. Sizes 5-13. OT

20 °/o Off

Soft pretty styles from our leading
manufacturers. Anti-cling 100%
tricot. Reg. 20.00. OT US MBAT

13.29

HENSON
KICKERNICK SLIPS

Luxurious sating/ow fabric ofAntron
Ill nylon tricot. Creme, taffy and
black. 32-38. Ave. and LL. Reg.
18.00.DT US

• •

HARRIS SLACKS

Our mos popular slack in assorted
colors of 100% easy-care woven
polyester. Reg. 20.00. OT US MB
AT

KNIT SHIRTS

LONG NYLON
GOWNS

10.49

sale priced.
•

WOOL SHIRTS

14.99

Great fall plaids in easy care wool
blends. Machine washable with 2
pockets. Reg. 25.00. DT US MB AT

18.99

Our most popular collar placket
style in colorful stripes and surfer
prints. By Bolt and Ocean Pacific.
Reg. to 22.00. OT US MBAT

12.99-15.99

WOOL SWEATERS

Merino wool in Italian flat knits.
V-neck pu/fovers in 5 fashion colors
by Thane. Reg. 35.00. OT US MB
AT

19.99

FASHION JEANS

A great selection of assorted styles
including brushed cotton and pre
washed denim by Levi Movin' On.
Values to 24.00. OT US MBAT

14.99-17.99

NYLON PARKAS

Reversible with zip-off steeves.
Po/yfi/1 body and weatherproof.
Weather Watcher by Pacific Trail.
Reg. 65.00. OT OS MBAT

49.99

/

/
✓--··

univ�rsity square.
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Mu1t1ng Dally Tue1d1y, November 18, 1880

Mustangs victimized at Poly outlasts Boise State
national championships

' I

they won ·t rememb e r on the one-yard line with
Sports Editor
Louis Jackson's 55 carries P o l y
lead i n g
2 0-13.
Craig
or
People will be talking for 241 yards,
Vessella had a tough angle
and writing about the Johnston's four key com· and missed by only a few
"Isn't it ironic that a tern· Boise State game for pletions in the waning feet to the right of the
p9rary setback is being
generations to come.
minutes which set up the : goalpost. But Vessella did
third in the nation?"
Ten years from now, go ahead score, or Tom get a second chance.
there is a good chance that Gilmartin ·s quarterback
Mu s t a n g s
The
r,
quarte
fourth
i
•
sit at a sack n the
could
you
engineered its finest hurry
defen
evable
unbeli
dawdling
bar
downtown
or the
up offense of the year, pac
over a bottle of beer and so- sive game turned in by M�l ed by senior quarterback
s a y , Kaufman, what they will Johnston. Johnston tossed
w i ll
meone
b e two of his best passes of
wi ll
"Remember the time that r e m e m b e r
The Cal Poly women's Tom Vessella booted that Vessella's second chance.
cross country team closed 28-yarder to win the game
"This was the second
Please see page 7
out its season with a 16th in the last seconds?"
time this year that I have
place finish at the Division
The game has to go down been given a second chanc.�
hips
champions
I national
as one of the greatest Cal to w in a ballgam e,
Your Films
at Seattle, Wash.
Poly games in history. All Vessella said after the gun
Deserve The Best
that Cal Poly did was take sounded ending the game.
Maggie Keyes, in her-last
one of the biggest steps of
"Thank God for second
race, led the Cal Poly finish
the season towards a post- chances."
with a 17:27.8 clocking for
season playoff berth in the
If it hadn't been for the
12th place. Eileen Kraemer
NCAA Division II football
second chance, it mighL
followed at 18:09 alone
national championships.
have been a long weekend
Cal Poly played one of its
for Vessella.
with Liz Strangio 18:37,
Mustang football coach
Amy Harper 18:54 and finest games of the season
FOii l'OUR lC.OOACOl.0.- f.U,.. M
Joe Harper had decided to
Kady
Wanamaker
at as it outlasted Division IAA rival B01se State, 23go for the sure three points
19:04.
20, before 8,330 fans in
after a scoring drive stalled
North Carolina State Mustang Stadium.
defended its national title
The final minutes of the
COPIES
led by the winning effort of game could have come
5¢
Julie Shea at 16:48.1. Cal right out of a script for
IT COSTS NO MORE!
Poly scored 365 points as a classic games. When peo
(no minimum)
team.
76' Higuer• Street
ple remember the game,
KIN KO
Downtown S•n Luis Obispo
Phone S43-2047

BY VERN AHRENDES

career as another All·
American, placing 10th in
Special to the Dally
30:53 to lead the Poly ef
CRIME: Grand theft. fort.
P a u l M e d v i n,
the
OBJECT: Division II Na
sophomore
from
Los
tional
Cross
Country
led
three
Championship. VICTIM: A n g e l e s ,
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo. Mustangs across the line in
SITE: Kenosha, Wiscon· 31:28, .followed by Joe
sin. DATE: Nov. 15, 1980. Fabris, Ivan Huff (who was
SUSPECT:
Humboldt still bothered by a cold),
and Kevin Jones.
State University.
Miller
found
many
While this report may
positive points to lessen
not be in the files of the
the disappointment of not
Kenosha police depart
winning. The biggest was
ment, it just as well may be
the fact that the team ran
after Cal Poly finished
as poorly Saturday as it
third in the national cham
had all season, yet still
pionships Saturday morn
finished third in the nation.
ing at the Univeristy of
He also noted the shock of
Wisconsin-Parkside.
the general public when it
The
Hum bold t
win heard the results, proving
denied the Mustangs of that the program has not
their third straight cross only elevated the runners,
coun try
cham pion ship but also the town.
(cross country and track).
The meet, according to
Poly placed third with 132 the coach, gave a little (a
points, 12 behind runnerup
big?) push toward the
Penbrook and a good track national title, the
dista nce behi nd Hum 
1981 cross coutry cham·
boldt's 115.
pionship. or as Miller says,
A note of interest is that "Whatever we do next."
Although Miller was
the
Mustangs
had
demolished Humboldt the disappointed that Poly was
two previous times the not beaten but beat itself,
schools had met, the last he conldn 't help but feel
one only two weeks ago in good about the future.
the Western Regionals. "From every adversity,
Says Poly head coach positive will come," he
Steve Miller, '·If we ran kept repeating.
against
Humboldt
The runners, for some
30
times, we'd beat them 29 reason, just didn't have it
times."
in the race. Jones, Doug
Avrit,
and Carmello Rios
Humboldt won the cham
pionship by placing Mark had never run in a national
C on o v er
and
D a nn y meet before. and Miller
Grimes in the top three doesn't want to think that
finishers, and then getting his team peaked. "We went
a surprise out of Frank flat. Personally, it·s con·
Ebner. Ebner finished 15th fusing to me because of our
in the regionals, then training. We were hitting
ri gh t
on
finished 13th in the nation e v e r y t h i n g
to give the title to Hum schedule." .
Gone were all three of
boldt.
Miller's goals before the
Poly did some good
meet. The first one was
things and some bad
winning the champion·
things in the meet. The
ship-enough said on that.
good thing was that the se
The second goal was to
cond through the fifth run
have seven All-Americans.
ners finished within 15
Gibson was the only All
seconds of each other, plac
American this year. The
ing 29-42. The bad thing
third was to qualify one or
was that this pack was in
two athletes to the Divi
the 30s instead of the 20s,
sion I National Champion·
leaving the Mustangs 17
ships. No Mustang will
points short of the trophy.
travel to Wichita State on
Terry Gibson finished Nov. 24 for the meet.
his Poly cross country
He asked with a smile,

BY ANDY BERGHER

,

Poly runners
finish season

24MOUR
P1,010
nNIIMIN&
"-t.. CAMPUI

il)ff'CAMERA

·s

9 Santa Rosa 543-9593

/,,;<-14 6, r.-m lh<·j,1,j�r� 1{1·11
Total Hair Design
Nail Fashions

Est.
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T
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Tuesday DINNER SPECIAL

½ Bar B Que Chicken
with salad-ranch beans
French Fries-Sourdough
Bread

$3.25

DINNER SERVED 5-8:30
EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT FRI AND SUN
�

\e,CE OF TH£: o,

���t>- F. McLINTOCKS <..() '1-,(:,

,,0

SALOON

686 Higuera

.

San Luis Obispo

u'A

SAVE THIS AD

PERFORfflADCE fflACHIDE

15 HIGUERA, SAN LUIS OBISPO

544-5483

PROSPECTIVE LAW STUDENTS

READY FOR TOMORROW?

l.l\\ .\1 /um/ ,ind L<'g,1/ ( ,1n·t ·r
/n/orm,l!mn
DATE:
Tl\tt:

Thursday, llove,nber 20
11 :00 a.m.

l'L Cl: !\rchitecture Buildin9 2211

it �
-�>

((lrtlwr 1111,irm,1111111,11.iil.ilih•

Dan Bertozzi
:',·e-La1• .•,dvisor, nusiness .".d1·1
Cal Po1� San Luis Obis�o

McGEOAGE SCHOOL OF LAW
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
ACRAME TO, CALIFOR IA

1.n DEt,Rti fuJl-flllh J'.,,1 T1
\1c« tf-lh tht•Jhr1_1.;.()r\1,11,,,....
JCll"-T l)[CRH l'RO<,R·\\I \t\,ffR llf I 11\'>l,h,11"•1 flo,,rn·" .,
11110 -1"-Tfl<"-�TIO"-\L l'ROC.>1\\1,
,\\ ()( 1-\Tll)',,

Air Force pesomel are a key part of
American way of Nfe. They stand
trained. equipped. and ready to
deferd the longest surviving
democt'ocy the world has ever known
It fs this wllngness to fight. along with
dedlcotton to o.ny that helps keep
this nation stroro,
Is the
respoNlblty which they shoulder. the

ms

l,1,.1

\I ( Rll)llfl) \\lli<II I' l!\1-:

\\l\lfl[f< -\\\Otl\flCl'dll \\\tlil< \"- l·\\\ \( 111101

A oreot way of life

legacy they leave for
the Amer1con people
... twenty foi.x hours a day. seven days a
week. three roncted and sixty five days a
year If you're
ng to accept this chal
lenge ard the responslbllty that goes with
It. then you � get the detals right away

�n Air Force representative will
be on campus on Wednesday,
November 19th.

,,.

..-

r..;.-;:

,.

For additional informaf on,
please call (805) 543-0934
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Cal P_oly outlasts Boise State Broncos 23-20
'

From page6

the year, one to Robbie
Martin good for 18 yards
�nd a 28-yard connection
with Tim Rani.fin.
With eight secon ds
showing on the Mustang
Sta dium
score b oard,
Vessella got the cill again
from Harper. The tension
mounted as all 8,330 fans
were standing, eyes fixed
on the field's south goal
post. Johnston took the
snap from center Rod
Shaw and Vessella drilled
it. "It was incredible,"
Johnston said of the kick
as he saw it from his kneel
ing position. "There was no
doubt about it. It was right
through the uprights.''
"The missed kick was
standing out in my mind,"
Vessella said. "I knew that
if I just kept my head
down, the rest would take
care of itself."
Jackson, the workhorse
and the franchise of the Cal
Poly offense, got a lot of
help from his friends up
front and from his fullback
Dan Craig but at least 20
of his 241 yards were earn·
ed on sheer guts alone and
he kept several drives alive
with that extra effort.
Kaufman anchored an
outstanding defensive ef
fort. The senior racked up
13 tackles. The linebacker
was all over the field. He
was credited with two
tackles for a loss and he
also batted a pass away.
Kaufman's side kick, Jan
Kirchof claimed 10 tackles.
Edmund Alarcio had eight

quarterback Joe Aliotti to
tight end Duane Dloughy,
bounced right back and
knotted the score at 6-all
when running back Cedric
Minter scored from the six
yard line.
Cal Poly marched 61
yards in its next series cap
ped by Jackson· s 5-yard
run. Hasselberg's third
quarter fumble recovery on
the Boise State 8-yard line
was one of the biggest
plays of the game. Three
plays later, Jackson storm
ed in from the two for a 206 bulge.
Boise State came back
'three plays later as Minter

Page7

exploded through a gapp·
ing hole in t,he left, side of
the Mustang defense and
outraced
LeC har l e s
McDaniel to the end.zone.
The Mustangs were on
the verge of putting the
game out of reach when the
scoring drive stalled on the
one-yard line as Vessella
missed the chip shot,.
Boise moved the bail 80
yards in 13 plays to tie the
game at 20-20 capped by
Aliotti"s 8-yard pass to
Scott Newmann.
Cal Poly upped its
season mark to 7-2 and is
gearing for its final regular
season game of the year as
it hosts Sacramento State
in Mustang Stadium this
Saturday at 7:30 p.m.

gift giving made easy:

doisonne earrings
Colorful enamel filled earrings,
pendants and charms.
Starting at S7.SO.

Mustang Daily-Julie Archer

Boise State defender tried to stop the Cal Poly offensive machine known as
Louis Jackson but they failed as the senior tailback led the Mustangs to a
23-20 win. Jackson packed the ball away 55 times for 241 yards.
t a c kle s
and
S ve n
Hasselberg recovered a key
fumble. Cal Poly jumped
out to a 13·6 halftime lead

as it scored the first two
times that it had the ball.
Martin scored the first
touchdown as he hauled in

IN THE NETWORK MALL
an 11-yard toss from
DOWNTOWN SAN LUIS OBISPO
Johnston.
Boise Stak, behind a
strong passing attack from .._____________________.

ON SALE NOW!

A LITTLE TREASURY OF HAIKU
By P. Beilenson
Special Only $2.98
THE ENCYCLOPEDIA OF THE HORSE
Extra Value Import Only $10.98

THE ORIGINAL WATER COLOR PAINTINGS BY JOHN
JA/o\ES AUDUBON FOR THE BIROS OF AMERICA
New, complete One Vol. Ed. Only 529-95
Pocket Classic: A TREASURY OF THE WORLD'S
BEST LOVED POEKS
Special Only s2.38
MY ALL COLOR BOOK OF FAIRY TALES
Only SJ.98
Pub. at $6.95
THE WOMAN'S DAY BOOK OF ANNUALS f, PEREIINIALS
By J. Hersey
Only s2.98
WEBSTER'S IEW CROSSWORD PUZZLE DICTIOIIARY
Special Only S4.98

CREATIVE WOK COOKING
By E. Farr with I. Kirsham
Orig. Pub. at 59.95
Only $4.98

THE LOVE OF HOIINTAINS
By M. Poole

the GOLD CONCEPT

Special Only S6.98

A PICTORIAL HISTORY OF THE AMERICAN
INDIAN REVISED
By 01 iver la Farge
Orig. Pub. at $15.95
New, complete ed. Only $8.98
COMIC AND CURIOUS CATS
By H. Leman & A. Carter
Only $3.99
Pub. at S7-95
CREATIVE COOKING FOR TWO
By B. Solmson
Only $4.98

THE HIDDEN LEONARDO
By H. Rose I
Pub. at $19.95

Only $10.98

CARS OF THE 60s
By the Editors of Consumer Guide
Special Only $3.98
THE BARTENDER'S STANDARD MANUAL
By F. Powell
Orig. Pub. at S6.95
New, complete Ed. Only Sl.98

LAUREN BACALL BY MYSELF
Only SJ.98
Pub. at S10.95
CRESCENT COLOR GUIDE TO CATS
By A. Sayer
Special Only $4.98
TUTANKHAIIUN: His Tomb and Its Treasures
By I.E.S. Edwards
Only $9.98
Pub. at S35.00

PUZZLES, PUZZLES, PUZZLES
By T.L. Edwars
Only SJ.98
Pub. at $7- 95

THE CONCISE BOOK OF THE HORSE
By C. Geddes
Pub. at $9.95
Only $3.98

I
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Watchful eye

•

Chief Justice of the United States Warren Burger and
Justice William Rehnquist, the court's two most con
servative members, are now squabbling over a case that
could decide the future and extent media coverage, and thus
public accountability, of the judicial branch at the state level.
The case, Chandler vs. Florida, involves a challenge by two
former Miami Beach police officers to a Florida Supreme
Court ruling that permits television coverage of trial pro
ceedings. The two were convicted on burglary charges after a
trial filmed by TV cameras-approximately 2 minutes and 55
seconds of the trial were shown on local news shows.
The defense attorney argued such coverage disrupted the
trial, was inherently prejudicial and violated the defendents'
rights to a fair trial before an impartial jury, as guaranteed
by the Sixth and Fourteenth Amendments.
The prosecutor argued that the two Miami Beach men
received a fair trial in front of the TV cameras and that such
coverage improves the administration of justice by allowing
the public to see first-hand what happens at a trial, instead of
relying on "commentators."
It also goes some way toward fulfilling the constitutional
requirement of a free press.
At present, more than a dozen states have experimental
programs allowing TV and still-camera coverage of the court;
several others, including Florida, have permanent programs.
It was during the 1932-36 Lindbergh kidnap case that the
American Bar Association originally banned photographers
from trials-it was a ruling the journalists brought on
themselves through totally irresponsible reporting. Such was
the notoriety and sensationalism of the trial that cameramen,
laden with bulky and noisy equipment, handled the trial ex
hibits and jumped barriers while vying for the best shot.
Such behavior was as inexcusable then as it would be now,
but there is no longer reason for such a ban. Due to
technological advances, cameras are quiet and easy to
manueuver. The same applies to television equipment. It
does not have to be bulky, requiring puffing and panting
crews to operate it. In fact, it doesn't require a crew at all.
Strategically placed cameras, remotely controlled, could
cover the whole courtroom scene with no disturbance.
Such coverage, according to a proposal by the Standing
Committee on Standards for Criminal Justice, "is not per se
inconsistant with the right to a fair trial." And, as one Ohio
state chief justice said, " ...the more people see and know
what state courts really do, the more confidence the
American public will have in their courts."
The U.S. Supreme Court has held that it is almost impossi
ble under the First Amendment to forbid the press to publish
information obtained in open court, and courts are respon
ding by closing courtrooms. In a decision less than three
year old, the Supreme Court ruled in Gannett vs. DePasqual
that the public has no constitutional right to attend criminal
trials or pretrial hearings-this decision gives trial judges
much leeway in closing courtrooms to the media and does not
require judges to find that an open proceeding could be pre
judicial to the defendent.
This free press-fair trial conflict can be solved through
responsible reporting and_ adherence to the agreements and
guidelines entered into voluntarily by the bar, the bench and
the media.
It would do well to so consider that while no one's life or
liberty should be put in jeopardy by the actions of the media,
when the public is only partially or incorrectly informed,
cases become surrounded by rumor and speculation;
whatever alleged benefit flows from the sought secrecy must
be reexamined against the injury to a well-informed press and
public.
•
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Letters

Be sure of your facts, Chuck
Editor:

When I read Chuck Crawford's letter
to the Editor ( ov. 6) I was struck by
what I can onJy term a his own " p cial
interest opposition" against the pur·
chase of a student union van. It was o
I qu . tioned
riddled with fallacie
whether it was even worth rep) ing to.
1. He displays a lack of basic
mathematic when he states that a 2
cents per mile fee will not pay for the
cost of gas. Pencils ready? 5 mile ·i gal x
.28 dollars/mile equal 1.4 dollars/gal.
That means if the van only got 5 mile
per ga!Jon and you had to pay on dollar
and forty cents per gallon you would
still break even on the co t of ga . Dear
Chuck, Poly offers ome fine cour e
like Math 100 which you might. be in
terested in.

2. He made charges of special int r t
favoritism stating that the Outing
Committee had re erved every weekend,
holiday and quarter break in the 19801 school year. Chuck. why don ·1, you go
in and take a look at the re rvation
book in Harvey Bladd r's office (since
you ob iously didn't, bother when you
wrote the letter) and tare for a whit at
some of the blank pac(! on weekend
after December, not to mention the
weekend reserved for group other
than Outings.
3. I don't know where Crawford got
the idea that th van intuit.ively know
when they hit. the magic fiv y ar mark
that it' time to give on la t hudder
and a gasp and go to the great junk yard

in th sky. Then why 1. the 15 passengPr
van now going on ven y ar ·? I las 1l
been reincarnated or som •thing? Please
tell us oh great one sine• you se m lo
have the pow r to pull facts out of thin
air.
4. If the I i ·ure act1vit.i s program is
not a ''proper function .. of the Union
then it' ab ut. time it wa since the
Union pa · for the equipm nt and ad
raft, and Tra\.el
vi or's alary of th
cent.er. (Th Escape Route employee,
are volunteers!.
5. Poor Chuck hows ·i#,'Tl of amnesia
wh n he tat . th purcha of thi vehi·
cle constitute· a ignificant change in
ni n policy. Perhap. a
e tablished
walk out. ide and a look al th pickup
truck th U U purcha. d · eral y ars
ago would refr sh hi memory.
6. Th purch . of a van d s n t C'<>n·
. t.itut a capital improvement. in thl'
building.
ln closing I would like to say that thP
argument that. the purC'hac.e of the
UUG B van would r ·ult in sp ial in·
ter st fa oriti ·m i only made b. those
not looking past their nose . By pur·
chasing a U van (that'. availabl • to all
·tud nt group· by the way) the Union
group will not I vying ·o much ror thP
A. I van . gi ing other . tudent
organizations more of a chance Lo use
them. Thus it i a mov by which
veryone could b nefit.
I

ntoinetle Burkett
Outings Tran. portation hair

Check before you close your mind

Editor:

A letter written by W.E. Brock on
ovember 7 say " . . . the United tate
was founded upon no religiou ba is
whatsoever." I would like to know how he
arrives at that conclusion if the following
is true.
"In God We Turst" i written on our
money. The Pledge of llegiance contain
the phra e " ... one nation, under God ...
" AU government official t.ake oaths of
'llJegiance on the Bible and every witne
in any court in the countr wear upon
the Bible that th truth i being told " ...
so help me God.·· Government holidays,
like Christma . Thank giving, and
Easter. are aLo religiou holiday . The
Armed Force of the nited late hire
chaplain to perform religious functions.
. ion of �ngr , before
Before each

any bu ine s i tarted, the chaplain of
Congre pray for guidanc and wisdom
during th es ion. This has been practic
ed ever ince it wa tarted by our Foun·
ding Father . The fram r of th
on·
titution were religiou men de irin the
freedom to wor hip as th y cho . ne of
the main rea on for th . paration of
church and tat Y.a to k p th stote
from forcing religiou form upon th peo·
pie.
Can ou till conclude from the para·
tion of church and_ tate that the tat ha
no religiou foundation ? I encour � ·ou
to deal 'th all of th hi toric 1 f ct
before comin to an.• foredr wn condu·
our
ion . Check it out
fore ou do
mind.
er
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